respectively). When coexpressed, 135⌬ and ⌬121
This suggests that PICK1 contains a functional BAR colocalized in large perinuclear clusters ( Figure 1C , domain that employs basic residues to associate with lower panel), suggesting that the two interact. In a coIP membrane. assay, ⌬121 was coprecipitated with 135⌬ from cells cotransfected with both constructs, but not from control cells transfected with either one ( Figure 1D ). The PICK1 Colocalizes with GRIP/ABP and Binds to GRIP/ABP In Vitro reverse coIP assay also showed that 135⌬ was coprecipitated with ⌬121 ( Figure 1E) . A purified GST-BAR doTo study the specificity of the PICK1 PDZ-BAR domain interaction, we coexpressed the PICK1 BAR domain main fusion, but not the control, GST alone, pulled down the purified His6-tagged PDZ domain ( Figure 1F brane ( Figure 2A ). However, when coexpressed with the 3E). When coexpressed with GRIP, both ⌬121 and PICK1 colocalized with GRIP in dendritic shafts and in BAR domain (⌬121), GRIP translocated into perinuclear clusters and assumed a pattern that resembled the disthe soma (Figures 3F and 3G ). The strong colocalization of PICK1 and GRIP in neurons suggests that in neurons tribution of ⌬121 (Figure 2A ). This suggests that ⌬121 can bring GRIP into clusters, possibly by direct interaceither coexpression of the two proteins or binding to endogenous factors can disrupt the intramolecular intion. In contrast, coexpression of ⌬121 induced no change in PSD-95 distribution, indicating that the effect teraction of PICK1 and facilitate the PICK1 BAR domain interaction with GRIP (see data from Figures 4C and of ⌬121 on ABP/GRIP was specific (Figure 2A) .
We next determined the domain of GRIP necessary 4D). These experiments recapitulate in neurons the localizations seen in HeLa cells and indicate that PICK1 for the colocalization with ⌬121. GRIP mutants containing linker II (LII) colocalized with ⌬121 ( Figure 2B ). This may be recruited into GRIP/ABP complexes in neurons through the PICK1-GRIP/ABP interaction. suggests that GRIP LII harbors the sequence responsible for colocalization with ⌬121, a conclusion that was later confirmed (see Figures 2C and 5A 
PICK1 Associates with ABP/GRIP in 293T Cells and in Rat Brain
We further confirmed a PICK1, GRIP, and GluR2 triple complex using a GST pulldown assay. As shown preWe next determined the ability of PICK1 to bind ABP/ GRIP in vivo. In 293T cells, GRIP was coprecipitated viously, GRIP strongly bound to the GluR2 C terminus GST fusion ( GRIP that binds to PICK1 (see Figure 2C ). several consequences of disrupting the PICK1-ABP/ a role for the PICK1-ABP/GRIP interaction in GluR2 GRIP interaction. First, interference with the PICK1-phosphorylation by PKC in a physiological context, we ABP/GRIP interaction should impair phosphorylation of expressed ECFP-tagged ABP/GRIP Br (ECFP-Br) in GluR2 at S880; second, disruption of the PICK1-ABP/ neurons and examined its effect on GluR2 phosphory-GRIP interaction should impair GluR2 trafficking; third, lation by PKC by immunoblotting using a phosphothe PICK1-ABP/GRIP interaction may function in repeptide antiserum specific for GluR2-S880-PO 4 . We cycling of GluR2; and finally, the PICK1-ABP/GRIP inhypothesized that ECFP-Br would act in a dominantteraction should contribute to the mechanism of LTD.
negative fashion by binding to PKC-PICK1 complexes, We next tested each of these predictions.
preventing PKC-PICK1 from associating with ABP/ GRIP and hindering S880 phosphorylation. In HeLa cells, ECFP-Br colocalized with PICK1 or ⌬121 in patThe PICK1-ABP/GRIP Interaction Mediates GluR2 terns similar to those seen when wt GRIP was cotrans-S880 Phosphorylation by PKC fected with PICK1 or ⌬121, respectively ( Figure 5A ). We The PICK1-ABP/GRIP interaction may facilitate the conclude that the ECFP-Br is capable of interacting GluR2 phosphorylation by PKC by targeting activated with PICK1 (also see Figures 2C and 4D) . ECFP-Br was PKC to the ABP/GRIP-GluR2 complexes, leading to S880 phosphorylation and AMPAR trafficking. To test then expressed from high-titer Sindbis virus in cultured Figure 6G ), further indicating the specificity of the rons. To test this, we investigated the effects of expreseffect of ECFP-Br. The effects of expression of the two sion of two dominant-negative mutants, the ⌬121 mudominant-negative constructs on surface GluR2 extant of PICK1 and the Br of ABP/GRIP, on the AMPAR pression are unlikely to be due to a global reduction of surface expression in neurons.
GluR2 levels, as expression of either ⌬121 or ECFP-Br We first expressed ⌬121-Flag from Sindbis virus in did not significantly decrease expression of total GluR2 cultured hippocampal neurons. Plasma membrane ex- (Figures 6H-6N ). These data suggest that PICK1 bindpression of endogenous GluR1 or GluR2 was quantified ing to ABP/GRIP via BAR domain-Br interaction is by surface labeling of live neurons with antibody recogrequired for surface targeting of a population of recepnizing, respectively, the extracellular region of GluR1 or tors containing GluR2, but not for receptors containof GluR2. Figure 6A motors that govern the dendritic trafficking of the neurons (data not shown). Either another sequence in LII binds to kinesin5A or the Br is not sufficient for GRIP-AMPAR complex. In our preliminary experiments, a GST fusion to the Br of ABP that binds to PICK1 did kinesin5A binding. We note that the C termini of several membrane proteins including metabotropic glutamate not pull down kinesin5A from cultured hippocampal 
